SCRAPS.
Obstetrics Home and Foreign (7 "Though all this performances we set the price for subscribition very low, to make it possible to each scientific searcher to buy the ' Index Medicus Novus.' So we hope confidently that the interested circles well assist (to this undertakement quite as important than scientific and exertions) by her participation and furtherance. We will not omit to say that our bureau translates in all languishes each essay wished by anyone.
" This number appears exeptionally as a double-number. " We the honour to send you the ' Index Medicus Novus ' and you can have, if you like it, still the numbers of the first quarter of the year. " Saying that we will try to follow willingly to the wishes and incitations of learned-mans with great Veneration " the Redaction of " Index Medicus Novus."
In order that an intending purchaser shall not go wrong, a detachable slip, worded in the form given below, is provided for the purpose of ordering the publication:
The not disired is to 
